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Unit 1, 13 Chardonay Place, Queanbeyan West

Fantastic Opportunity in Quiet Cul-De-Sac

3 1 2

Situated in the quiet cul-de-sac of Chardonay Place, on a duel occupancy block,
Estaterealty presents this tidy 3-bedroom detached home, with fenced yard and lockup garage. Perfect for the first home buyer, investor or downsizer, this property
oozes potential for those who would like to renovate, and in fantastic condition for a
move-in ready home. Situated centrally, with easy access to Queanbeyan, Fyshwick,
Canberra Airport and the Canberra CBD, this property is a must see.
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The home is located at the front of the duel block with gorgeous garden beds and a
well-kept front lawn. The tiled entrance-way brings you into a large, open planned,
living, dining and kitchen space. The kitchen has an electric stove top, dishwasher and
large breakfast bar with ample space for everyday living. This main space is kept at a
comfortable temperature all year round with a gas heating and split system air
conditioner.
The three bedrooms are all ample size, with built-in-robes and two with ceiling fans.
The bathroom is spacious with large shower (disability accessible) and bath tub,
offering a separate toilet at the end of the hall-way. The laundry space is fantastic
with plenty of storage and access to the fenced yard.
The outdoor area is the perfect space to kick back and relax after a long day. The
covered deck is a great space for a small table and a couple of chairs. The garden
beds are kept to a fantastic standard and there is a concreted area around the back
of the home with a garden shed for storage. This space is the perfect spot for an
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One of the huge bonuses of this property is that it is not strata managed, leaving you
with less out-going fees, that would usually go to Body Corporate and Strata
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